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As an octopus hunter it would be MARCUS DALY'S PLUCK.Oregon City Enterprise hard to. beat the President. This ad
ministration will have many things

Published Every Friday. to be remembered by, but few will rank
in popular memory with the number --A Hair

Dressing
of trusts detected and exposed. In
fact it looks as though the President's
dictum that there were good and bad
trusts was near the point of disap

Subscription Rates:
One year $1.50
Blx months 75
Trial subscription, two months.. 25

The Story of a Loma That Bronn-h-t

Sncceia and Wealth.
i When the outlook was the blackest
and this Indomitable captain of men,
Marcus Daly, had exhausted his re-
sources and his credit a fortunate ac-
cident placed in his hands a small but
sufficient sum of money to transform
inevitable defeat into certain victory.
Lloyd' ffevls, the California lawyer, and

pearing. He has certainly located a
a plethora of bad trusts, but there
seems to be a minus mark still on the
side of the good ones- - And the latest

Advertising rates on application.

his mining partner, J. B. Haggin, whoof these is the packing scandal in
Chicago. The President would have
passed this by in silence if he could,

Subscribers will find the date of ex
plration stamped on their papers fol
lowing their name. II this is not . and very properly too. It would have

made for personal popularity andpayment, kindly notify us, and the would have been good campaign mate-
rial, but the President would havematter will receive our attention.

Nearly every one likes a fine
hair dressing. Something to
make the Jiair more manage-
able ; to keep it from being
too rough, or from splitting
at the ends. Something, too,
that will feed the hair at the
same time, a regular hair-foo- d.

Well-fedha- ir willbestrong.and
will remain where it belongs
on the head, not on the comb!

The best kind of a testimonial
"Sold for over sixty years."- -

had been visiting their properties at
' Homestake, stopped "at Butte on their
way home to California to take a look

: at the new camp. Marcus Daly knew
Messrs. Haggin and Tevis well, for he
had worked for them In the old Califor- -'

nia days. He visited them at their
, hotel, not the gorgeous palace of gran-- !
ite, marble, precious onyx and mahog--
any which adorns Butte today, but a
humbler wooden structure more in
keeping with the squalid surroundings

foregone both of these issues if he
could have corrected the evil withoutEntered at the postoffice at Oregon

City, Oregon, as second-clas- s matter. publicity. But he could not.
There was a good deal of surprise

The advance of dental science jhas been so rapid
and the improvements so numerous in all
branches of the work that few people realize to
what an extent the pain accompanying dental
operations has been minimized. This has
been accomplished not alone by improvements
in the agents employed for producing an-
aesthesia, both local and general,but in methods
and appliances used for their administration.
The work of filling teeth has been so improved
as to allow of its performance in much less
time, and with little or no pain as compared
with the work of former years.
Seventeen years in dentistry in Oregon City.
An eastern expert grauduate dentist with us all
the time. We guarantee to please you.
All the latest pajnless methods.

last week when it developed that Sen-
ator Beverldge' had offered an amendFRIDAY, JUNE 8, 1906.
ment to the Agricultural Department
Appropriation bill providing for very
drastic meat inspection, the expensesDEFEAT OF SENATOR BROWNELL.

of the new camp. In Haggln's bed-
room, the only place available for a
private conversation. Daly made ato be borne by the" packers. There was

not even a division asked for on the by J. O. Ayer Co., Lowell,
aim muoiMturari or ' clean breast of it to his friends andThe Enterprise claims only to have

assisted in bringing about the retire Aamendment, which was really a rider
on a very important bill. From this

SARSAPARILLA.
PILLS.
CHERRY PECTORAL.

ment of Senator Brownell from Clack appealed to them for aid, explaining
his theory fully and citing many ad-
ditional facts which had developed dur

yers 1amas county politics. His defeat is a
decisive protest against Brownell and

curious piece of legislation developed
the whole story. ' It seems that last
February there was written a novel
purporting to deal with the packing

Brownellism. The people are demand
ing representatives that will stand for UNIQUE AZTALAN.house conditions in Chicago. Thethe interest of the people. By a sig
nificant majority the voters of Clack novel was outrageous in its state The Only Brick -- Walled 'i1 Siteamas county have put an end to
Brownell and Brownellism. The peo

ments. But the President sent out a
private commission composed of the Found In This Country.

In many restect3 Aztalan, la Wlscon-Commissioner of Labor and a Mr. City Phone
J293

Farmers' Independent
Phone 131

Bin, is among the most remarkable preJ. B. Reynolds, who is not connected
ple are demanding representatives
that will stand for the interest of the
people. 1 By a significant majority the
voters of Clackamas county have put

historic monuments in the northwest.in any way with the government serv
It is the only brick walled town siteice, to ascertain facts in the case. They

an end to Brownell methods and reported that the novel, which It is found in this country. It is on the bot

ing his mining operations in Anaconda
that went to strengthen it.

It was thoroughly characteristic of
the man that he did not attempt to
haggle over the terms of the loan, but
stated merely the facts and closed bis
negotiations with the words: "Now,
gentlemen, that is a correct statement
of the situation of my affairs and the
condition of my mine. . I must have
$20,000, and I must have it at once to
meet next Saturday's payroll and cur-
rent bills and to provide for the ex-
penses of operation for another six
months or so. If I d' not get It I am
flat broke and will have to close up. I
have told you what I have got and
what I think and what I think I am
going to get when that shaft Is down
another 100 feet or so. Make your'own

Brownell rule. unnecessary to advertise by name, tom land of the Crayfish river, about
In Monday's election, Senator Brow two miles from Lake Muls. The incloshad not overdrawn the picture at all,

and that the conditions in Chicagonell received only about 200 votes more

L. L. PICKENS
Dentist

Weinhard Building, Opposite Court House

OREGOF CITY, OREGON.

than he received at the primary elec were almost too disgusting to print. ing walls of the town site are about
70O feet on Its Hanks and about 1.5O0
feet long. The river served to comIt was obvious that another trusttion. In some precincts, he received

a less number of votes than he had in scandal had been unearthed and plete the inclosure of seventeen acresthe primary election. We believe this though it would have been good cam
of land.paign material, an effort was made toresult goes to show that at the nomi-

nating election, many voters support VV ithin and without the inclosuretack the Beveridge amendment t the
and I there are round, truncated and oblongAgricultural Appropriation billed Brownell for the express purpose

of participating in his defeat at the correct the condition without creating I mounds. Just beyond the inclosing
a scandal that would affect our trade I walls the laud rises abruptly over Let Us Send You thegeneral election.

D '-- '
terms, but let me have the money."

They gave him the $20,000. and, of
course, being astute business men, aabroad. This was a patriotic enough twenty feet to the railing table lands

plan, but the story leaked out from of the surrounding country.-- From theBrownell is charging the editor of contract was drawn up and signed thensome source or" other and now the bank above a stone could be tossed inthe Enterprise with being largely re-
sponsible for his defeat. We are per to the town site within the inclosure,story has been blown broadcast. Prob-

ably little harm has been done. For
and there transferring to them the con-
trolling interest in the property. But
up to the date of his death Lloyd Teviswhich would seem to be a goodfectly willing to share that part of eign dealers have been making the

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE

Three Months FREE
why this inclosure. which hat beenthe s condemnation to

which we are entitled. And for any most of the story as disclosed in the always declared that, though he believ-
ed thoroughly in Marcus Daly's Integnovel for months past. and it is just called a fort, could not have been In-

tended for a defense against any hu- -responsibility In this connection we
as well for the people in this country rity, both he. and Mr. Haggin thoughtwere and are entirely willing to as
to get at the truth of the story and mal enemy.

that he was chasing a chimera, that thesume, t
Aiuug vue urjw oi ' uif uiguer tanulet what credit there is in it go , to

Is a row of more than thirteen roundthe record of the Adminisration. theory upon the elaboration of which
Marcus Daly had spent so many sleepTHE THEORY. pyramidal mounds ranging from three Three months free trial for merelyto twelve feet in heM. From the top less nights and all his substance was
fallacious and that no gold-copp- er deWhile there are scandals enough

being unearthed in connection with posit would ever be discovered in the
of these mounds or standing on the
table land an enemy could command
the whole town site. It has alwaysthe corporations of the country, there

is one in Washington, to which but lit--1

been conceded that Aztalan was nottie attention has been called. That is
Inclosed for purposes of defense. Itthe condition existing in the Patent

office. This bureau if the government,

sending your name.
No money no letter, nothing but

your address on the attached coupon.
If, after three months' trial, you wish

to have the magazine stopped, merely
tell us, and the copies received will
cost you nothing. "

You are to be the exclusive judge.
And there'll be no questions, no

quibbling, nothing.
We'll leave the decision to you.
If, after three months' test, you find

has been supposed that it was walled
for protection from wild animals.and it is a great one, is fully eight

There appears to be something in
the theory that was
so vigorously advocated by the Dem-
ocratic speakers during the campaign
that ended with Monday's election.
There certainly was something in it
for the Democrats. What is the re-
sult? Oregon, with a Republican ma-
jority of 40,000, ts a Democrat-
ic Governor. And why? It is true
Chamberlain has made a good execu-
tive but his has been an administra-
tion of and in the interest of Demo-
cratic principles and theories. These
same policies will be still further prac-
ticed and promoted during the ensu

months behind hand in some of its though the inclosure has never been
branches. The Commissioner of Pat-- 1 high - or abrupt enough since its dls

The Cosmopolitan, furthermore, has
just begun one of the most remark-
able exposes ever attempted by a con-
temporary magazine, "The Treason
of the Senate," by David Graham
Phillips.

It will be strictly impossible during
this series, for us to insure news-stan- d

purchasers a copy 6f the magazine, but
We do guarantee that all readers

who have, under this special offer, ap-
plied direct to the offce for copies, will
receive regularly the magazine dur-
ing this brilliant series of articles.

Be sure to read this most scathing
of all political exposures.

We thoroughly believe that every
intelligent' reader will not only take
but actually want the Cosmopolitan,
should he once see the magazine it

ents is a man who has held office for covery to keep out the 'panther, wild

Doweis or uutte mountain, in nne,
Haggin and Tevis let Daly have $20,000
because they liked him. They certain-
ly never dreamed that Anaconda
would prove a more veritable bonanza
than the Comstock lode. As for Daly,
he had never doubted his ultimate suc-
cess, and when three months after that
meeting in the hotel bedroom the main
shaft of Anaconda penetrated, as beiiad
always believed It would, the richest
and tnost extensive gold-copp- deposit
in the known world be conveyed the In-

telligence to his partners in California
in this most matter of fact telegram:
"We have reached it. Come out and
look at It--" Public Opinion.

a long time and he has come to the cat, wolf, bear, moose and buffalo, which
Dass of many officials who nave at were the only dangerous animals of
tended long on a government salary. the woods hereabout. . . . you need the Cosmopolitan, let us send

you the magazine for the full year.of letting his office run itself and not The purpose of Its inhabitants inattempting to make his force Keep up That's all there is to it.The initial worn orwith its work constructing this inclosure over a half
mile long still remains a mystery. Theing four years. That is what a major-

ity of the voters of the state, and that l examining patents is from seven to
most remarkable art of Aztalan Is Its

Remember, though, that in readingbrick walls and walks. In this it ishave voted for. And that is what is to sions and this makes a delay of from the Cosmopolitan, you are reading one
be expected. - year to two years in Issuing a patent, singular ana moiie. uie oniy example of the oldest high-clas- s magazines

Dr. Withycombe's defeat is unfor The hardship on the public is obvious of bricklaying among all the monn-an- d

it Is the more unreasonable when I ments of the mound builders. These published today in America.
Such eminent and great men haveit is considered the the Patent office I bricks or bricklets are not reetangu- -

in the past contributed to the reputais almost the only department or the jar and regular in form and size, as are
government that not only pays its I the modern brick. Thev are slmnlv

tunate to the state. He is a man of
progressive ideas and would have oper-
ated in perfect harmony with the oth-
er Republican State officers in di-

recting the affairs of state during the
ensuing four years which will prove
one of the grandest periods of the
state's development in its history.

own expenses but turns in a large sur- -
J balls of; plastic clay welded by the

tion of the Cosmopolitan as: Presi-
dent Roosevelt, Mark Twain, Presi-
dent Eliot, John Wanamaker, Count
Tolstoi, Henry Waterson, Jas. Whit-com- b

Riley, etc., etc.

plus each year to the Treasury hand into small bricklets of Irregular
form about the average size of a snow- -o

An Indian Learend.
There was once a man who lived In

the forest far from the rest of his
tribe. He lost his wife and was very
lonely. After awhile he made a wood-
en doll about her size, dressed it in
the cjotbes she used to wear and sef'lt
up In front of the fireplace. Then he
felt ..better. So a year passed away.
One night he came home, and there
was his wife sitting in a chair in place
of the doll. She spoke to him, saying,
"The Great Spirit felt sorry for you, so
he let me come back to see you, but
you must never touch me, for If you

Dr. Withycombe was not 'defeated be

self.
And that's why we offer a three

months' free trial at our expense. We
leave the decision entirely upon the
merit of the monthly.

If you don't like the three months
received, you may stop the paper, and
the copies received won't cost you a
cent.

We are going to leave it all to your
decision.

Could anything be more 'fair?
Fill out today the coupon below

place In an envelope remail to us
and receive three months' test free.

But mail the coupon today
will never come.

Cosmopolitan Magazine,
1789 Broadway, New York.

ball. The material used was the
glacial yellowish red clay of the vi-

cinity, and the color of the bricks is
red or light yellow. Under the glass

It is announced that Mr. Bryan has
been given the freedom of the floor in
the Russian Duma. Now if all the
Duma wants to win right along, all it
has to do is to take all of Mr. Bryan's

cause he was not qualified for the of-
fice to which he aspired. He is a clean. The following list of eminent con
honorable and representative public scraping appear like a handful ofn man and citizen and if elected would

tributorstaken from among a hun-
dred others will indicate the remark-
ably high standard that will be main

suggestions and copper them. crystal santl. Minneapolis journal.have filled the office with distinct cred
--O- tained by the Cosmopolitan duringit to himself and the state. But a

great many Republican voters of the John T. McCutcheon the cartoonist, POINTED PARAGRAPHS. 1906 FICTION: Sir Gilbert Parker,
do you will kill me." They lived thus j Alfred Henry Lewis, Booth Tarking- -state have for a second time joined is going on a pleasure trip to Siberia.

John's friends always knew he wasthe Democratic band wAgon and we tou. ART: Frederic Remington, HenriDon't be a misfortune teller. v

If you can't do anything else, try toeccentric. Lanos, Frank Verbeck. SPECIAL
together far a twelvemonth, but one
night he attempted to clasp her in his
arms. Behold, he was holding a wood-
en doll! She did not come to life again,
and he was very unhappy ever after.

Henry Waterson, Edwin Markham,
must now put up with the music.

o
TWO GOOD MEN DEFEATED.

keep out of the way.
It will be interesting to note wheth You don't have to be impolite to peo Elbert Hubbard.

No finer array of talent could posple because you dislike them.er the meat inspection amendment
sets through the House as easily as sibly be offered than the list of worldThe returns, unofficial, appear to Don't think up mean things in your specialists named above,indicate the election of R. B. Beatle, mind which you intend to say if you "Home" magazine is the key-not- e

it did through the Senate..
i o

There is no use kicking about Em- -
sheriff, and H. F. Latourette, clerk,
over Eli C. Maddock and Fred W. get the chance.

Welsh Collese Telle.
The Welsh ls a language that looks

peculiarly fit for college yells. The
Welsh yells are fully up to the level of

to the Cosmopolitan.
Don't tell your wrongs to your friendsGreenman, the county's present effi In no sense is the Cosmopolitan aua Goldman's wedding.' She has

eached, the age to contract almost unless you want to discover that theircient clerk. The final result of these those of this country. The University j small, Cheap 16-pa- mail-orde- r month- -
enthusiasm is yery weak.lay sort of a marriage she chooses. of North Wales has a yell something ly.two contests, however, will be de-

cided by the official count alone, and When an accident happens, there iso like this: "Bravo, bravlsslmo, ray, ray, it Is to the contrary, a great 240--

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE, :
1789 Broadway, New York. :

I accept your liberal offer of :
three months' free trial subscrip- - :
tion to the Cosmopolitan, as adver- - ;
tised in the Oregon City Enter- - :
prise. If at the end of the three :
months I do not like the magazine, :
I will let you know and have the :
paper discontinued, under which :
conditions, it is understood that :
the copies received shall cost me z
nothing. Otherwise you may send :
me the Cosmopolitan for a full :
year and bill be at the regular :
subscription price of only one dol- - :
lar. Write. Plainly.

always some one present to tell howAt the present moment, the Purethe result of this count will be pub-
lished next week. There is no excuse Ray- - j. page illustrated home magazine,

?ood Bill and the Ship Subsidy meas-- it could have been avoided. Cardiff has a some- - its editorial policy aims at every
lre seem to be having a neck and neck A man never knows till he gets outfor the defeat of either of these men

on the Rpublican ticket. They each wnat similar yen, wnne at ADeryst- - ; phase of clean, wholesome home nifefor the tail-endef- 's pennant.
o ' of the rut how many jolts and bruises

he would have missed by staying in it.received, in a regular manner, the
It is announced that Col. Bryan and

wyth the cry ls: r!

With a pip and a pang and
a yip and a yan. Yak! Yak! Yak!"

nomination to the office for which they
ran. at the hands of a majirity of the It is figured that one rich man's sonBilly Hearst wilLform the next Dem

who has all the money he can spendRepublican voters of the county. Their

An abundance of bright stories, full
of fun, life and action, will interest
every member of the family.

Topics of the day are treated sanely,
by experts of international repute
political reform, International affairs,
economics, social problems, and a

ocratic ticket. .Having the - more
will spoil ten poor young men in thejnoney and the- - less experience, it is

to be presumed that Willie will be course of his life and not half try.
Atchison Globe.

Overcome.
Tlmson I never fainted away butthe tail to the kite. .

t
'o Name.

StreetThe Philippine Tariff Bill shows Wrnnsrel and the Artist.signs of returning to- consciousness. Adolf Menzel did not care much for
But nobody has yet been found to

once, and that was Just a few days hundred other .timely topics of which
ago. Simson What was the cause? every Intelligent man or woman must
Tlmson My wife told me that she had j De informed.
trained herself so she could walk The Cosmopolitan affords unusual
through a store full of bargain counter advantages for the refining and edu-sal- es

with her purse full of money and cave value of art Remington, Lanos,
Fogarty, Verbeck, are only a few ofnever buv a thlnir. Detroit Free Presa.

women, and be was apt to treat them
with scant courtesy, no matter what

City

State
throw any water on its face.

o
The coal miners might get an ad their rank. When he was making his

f the masters representedvance if they brought proper pres--

sure to bear on the Pennsylvania rail- -
road.

picture of the Konlgsberg coronation
the Empress Augusta came to the con-
clusion that the women in it had not
been sufficiently considered, so she sent
Field Marshal Wrangel to tell him so.
The artist took the criticism very ill
and bluntly told the marshal that he

Paradoxical.
Smith You remember Muggins, who

used, to bore us with his long winded
stories? Jones Yes. What of nim?
Smith He was arrested yesterday for
being short in his accounts. Chicago
News. .

o
If Epa, of Battenburg, has any

doubts about her being married, she
aad better subscribe to a. few Ameri-
can newspapers.

O
There is one thing to be said in

lohn Sharp William's favor. He has
not called anybody a liar yet.

o ,

D0NT! ! !

qualifications for the respective or-lic-

were unquestioned; nothing was
or could be said against their records
as citizens or officials, Mr. Maddock
having once served the people of
Clackamas county as Sheriff, while
Mr. Greenman is the present incum-
bent of the clerk's office. .

It is the fact, and the records con-
firm the statement, that Clackamas
county never had a more faithful and
efficient clerk than Mr. Greenman
proved in the short time he was in
charge of the office under apointment
by the county court to fill out the un-

expired term of his predecessor, the
late Count Clerk Sleight. Not only is
this true but Mr. Greenman conduct-
ed the office at materially less ex-

pense to the taxpayers than did any
other incumbent of the office.

The Enterprise is sincerely sorry to
announce the probable defeat of these
two capable and deserving men.

O

A Legislature without Brownell!
Impossible! It won't be legal. At
least there can't be a constitutional
railroad committee. Oregonlan.

o
No. Mr. Jack Matthews; no, Mr.

Charles Carey; no, Mr. Bill Xeady;
no, Mr. George-Browne- ll ; no, Mr. Ike
Patterson. Tou are at the end of it.
The Republican party will not be
obliged to accept your leadership in
future, in order to win. TTou are at
the end of it. Oregonlan.

had better mind his military affairs
and leave art to artists. After a vio-

lent altercation Menzel pointed to the
door, and Wrangel, red with rage, re-
tired with the word, "You are a nau-
seous kad!"

The Imported German Coach Stallion

PFIEL I67I
A beautiful bay, 16 , hands high,

weighs 1545 pounds, splendid coach
action, that Was admired so much at
the Lewis and Clark Show, where he
stood third in a class of Coach stal-
lions that could not be beaten on
either continent Pfiel won first prize
and championship ai the Oregon State
Fair in 1903-4- , and is considered by
good judges to be y the highest class
Coach stallion in the state. His coltsare uniformly good, and out of trot-
ting bred mares they look like pure
bred coachers. Will make the season

Work.
"Anyhow you can't deny that Hewll-gu-s

is a self made man. He worked
his way through college."

"He certainly did. He worked near-
ly every student in the institution."
Chicago Tribune.

ANCIENT ROME

ls now merely a memory of the past,cough when you can cure it with Bal-- j
lard's Horehound Syrup, a sure cure Ballard's Snow Ointment is the family " Hla Flonnderlna-a- .

"Isn't Mr. Teejus a deep thinker?" .
for Coughs, Bronchitis, Influenza, and liniment of the twentieth century. A

B nnLr"; Byh'aiia.
, Miss.. ' itive cure for Rumatism, burns.

writes: "I have twd children who had cuts sprains, neuralgia, etc., Mr. U.
"He must be," answered Miss Cay-

enne.' "I never heard him try to say
anything without getting- - beyond his
depth." Washington Star. ;

croup. I tried many different reme-- H. Runyon, Stanberry, Mo., writes:
dies, but I must say your horehound "i have used Snow Liniment for Rheu-Syru- p

is the best Croup and Cough matism and all naln. I on't sav

of 1906 as follows; Monday at St.Paul;
Tuesday forenoon at J. N. McKay's; Tuesday afternoon at Buttevllle; Wed-
nesday and Thursday, Oregon City, at Heinz' feed stable; Friday and Sat-
urday at Hubbard. Terms $20 to Insure with foal.

J. N. McKAY, Owner,
George W. Spelsfht, Keeper. : R. F". No. 1 Woodburn, Oregon.

i

medicine I ever used." enough in Its Draise." Since knowledge ls but sorrow's spy
It la not safe to know. Davenant.Sold by Huntley Bros. Co. J Sold by Huntley Bros. Co.


